apoplexy, tumor cerebri, or mental states in diabetes.
An additional negative report is that of Wakushima, from Obersteiner's laboratory, who, examined both cerebral hemispheres from twenty-eight subjects.
Some time ago the, writer had the opportunity of examining the brain of an individual who had gone to the hospital with a tentative diagnosis of brain tumour. In the hospital the alternative diagnosis of general paralysis was made. Clinically there were, among other symptoms, convulsions with olfactory aura, and partial loss of olfactory sense. The latter consisted in the inability to differentiate ORIGINAL PAPERS odours, although there was some perception of general sensory stimnulation. Post mortem, the only notable gross finding was a very evident degeneration of the large pyramidal cells of the cornu ammonis on both sides. Microscopically this could be demonstrated as complete cell loss and extreme gliosis. In examining histologically the brain tissue from a group of cases of general paresis, sections from the cornu ammonis were included in the series, and it became apparent that there was an almost direct parallel between cell loss in this area, and the incidence of convulsions. The disappearance of the large pyramidal cells inside the corpus dentatum was complete, or very nearly so, in all cases, contrasting markedly with the normal picture (see Plate I).
Of the 50 cases studied, 19 (38 per cenit) gave histories of convulsive seizures, and of this number, all but one showed loss of the large pyramidal cells of the cornu ammonis; mainly those within the corpus dentatum, but frequently extending in some degree into the pre-subiculum. The areas from which the nerve-cells were absent were in a greater or less degree infiltrated with large ameeboid glia cells, or large astrocytes, indicating the presence of a degenerative process. In the one case which was the single exception, a moderate number of astrocytes were present, although no gross cell loss was. demonstrable. In this instance it may have been that the section examined was not from the. level of the gyrus suffering greatest change. No proof of this was attempted.
The question then arose whether in any instance the change in the cornu ammonis existed without the occurrence of convulsions. This condition was found in only one case. The section here differed from the others histologically, however, in that the loss of cells was apparent only outside the corpus dentatum. This would suggest a functional difference between the cells of the cornu ammonis within the granular layer and those without. The nearly direct parallel between the occurrence of convulsions and the histological findings in the cornu ammonis seems more than a suggestion that there is some definite relation between the degeneration of that part of the olfactory cortex represented by the cornu ammonis, and the convulsions of general paresis.
SUMMARY.
Sclerosis of the cornu ammonis was described by Meynert in 1893, in relation to the convulsions of epilepsy. Anosmia has frequently been observed as an early sign in general paresis.
Of 50 cases of general paresis, examined histologically by the writer, 19 had a history of convulsions.
Of these 19, all but one showed extreme loss of large pyramidal PLATE 1. group.bmj.com on December 23, 2017 -Published by http://jnnp.bmj.com/ Downloaded from cells of the cornu ammonis; particularly those within the corpus dentatum:W In some instances the cell degeneration extended into the pre-subiculum. The cell loss was accompanied by proliferation of large glia ceiis.
INCIDENCE OF SCLEROSIS OF THE CORNU AMMONIS AND CONVULSIONS
In the entire group of cases there was one contrasting case with loss of cells in the cornu ammonis witljout a history of convulsions.
In this instance there was no disappearance of cells within the corpus dentatum; only from a portion of the pre-subiculum.
Thus, in the histological material examined, there was found an almost exact parallel between the occurrence of convulsions and the presence of marked cell degeneration of the cornu ammonis in 50 cases of general paresis. 
